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Jewish Literacy Programme
Year 5  ~  Week 22

English Translations Chumash Words / Phrases

with me  /  he got up quickly and he came with me i ¦cn̈ ¦r `FaÏ ©e x ¥d ©n mẅÏ ©e  \  i ¦cn̈ ¦r

with you (masc., sing.)  /  behold,
there are many people with you

L §n ¦rd¥p ¦d  \  
 mi ¦Wp̈£̀  `¥A §x ©d            L §n ¦r

with him  /  he took the dog with him Fn ¦r a¤l¤M ©d z ¤̀  g ©w¦I ©e  \  Fn ¦r

with her  /  the woman came, and her children with her Dn̈ ¦r d̈i ¤c̈li ¦e dẄ ¦̀ d̈ `FaŸ©e  \  Dn̈ ¦r

with us  /  we are happy because Hashem is with us Epn̈ ¦rEpn̈ ¦r 'd i ¦M mi ¦g ¥n §U Ep §g©p£̀  \  

with you (masc., pl.) / Who is with you in war? m¤kn̈ ¦r i ¦n  \  m¤kn̈ ¦r?dn̈g̈§l ¦n §A 

Explanation          Jewish Communal Organisations (2)             G.K. Words

Jewish Care is the largest health and social care charity for the UK Jewish
Community.  2,000 dedicated staff and 2,500 volunteers care for around 7,000
people every week.  Some of the people helped by Jewish Care are: Older people,
people who have a physical disability, people who are visually impaired (have bad
eyesight or are blind), people who are ill, survivors of the Holocaust, people who
need help to look after themselves, people who are caring for others.

Jewish Care
www.jewishcare.org/

Camp Simcha was launched in America in 1987.  It now has offices in the USA, the
UK and Israel, and assists around 3,000 children worldwide.  Camp Simcha works
hard to provide valuable help and support to children with serious illnesses
and their families.  The work of Camp Simcha is all provided free of charge,
thanks to its dedicated volunteers.  Camp Simcha believes that “a smile makes a
difference,” so it provides these children and their families with unforgettable
experiences that lift their spirits and cheer them up.

Camp Simcha
www.campsimcha.org.uk/

The Kisharon special needs centres provide education and general support for
children and adults with special learning needs.  Since the opening of a day
school in 1976, Kisharon has grown and now has several centres, including a
nursery, a vocational training centre for adults and a residential home.

Kisharon
www.kisharon.org.uk/

The Hospital Kosher Meals Service was established in 1968 to provide Kosher food
for patients in hospitals and other institutions in the Greater London area. Prior to
the existence of the Service, patients who maintained a Kosher diet often faced a
major problem obtaining food when in hospital. They relied on friends or relatives
regularly bringing food into the hospital, and it was often impossible to arrange for
such food to be heated. Patients without friends or relatives able to help often had to
exist on fruit or raw vegetables.

HKMS provide 14 different standard menu meals together with seven soups and
seven desserts. In addition, they offer a range of sandwiches, vegetarian and special
diet meals.

Hospital Kosher
Meals Service
http://hkms.org.uk/


